Public Safety News Information Sheet

What is Public Safety News?

Public Safety News, often referred to as PSN, is the monthly newsletter produced by the Montgomery County Department of Public Safety. It has been published since 2002 and is now in its 20th year in print.

Public Safety News contains important announcements from the Department of Public Safety for municipal responders, as well as training announcements, career opportunities, and other significant updates.

What are the Monthly Notices?

The Monthly Notices are formatted as a merged PDF that includes announcements for community events, training/education opportunities, fundraisers, and job offerings. Some content is provided by the Department of Public Safety, but most is received from municipalities and partner agencies. The notices are posted on the Department of Public Safety website along with PSN.

How do I receive alerts when PSN is available?

PSN and the Monthly Notices are typically made available on the department website on the last business day of each month. An email alert is sent to subscribers as soon as the newest editions are posted. The email contains a link to access the newsletter, as well as a listing of articles in the current edition. If you would like to begin receiving alerts, please contact us using the information below.

How do I access past Public Safety News or Monthly Notices?

Past editions of the Public Safety News and Monthly Notices are available on the following webpage: https://www.montcopa.org/1527/Public-Safety-News.

My organization or department has something to share. How do we do it?

The Department of Public Safety has a lot of information to share, but we are always looking for news from our municipal responders! If you have a story, training or career opportunity, or newsworthy event, please contact us using the information below.

I have some additional questions. How do I contact you?

Todd Stieritz
Public Affairs Coordinator
Montgomery County Department of Public Safety
(610) 631-6544
tstierit@montcopa.org
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR FALLEN FIREFIGHTER THOMAS ROYDS

The Belmont Hills Fire Company, Union Fire Association, Lower Merion Professional Firefighters Association IAFF Local 2844, the entire Lower Merion Fire Department, and Clifton Heights Fire Company are grieving the loss of Firefighter Thomas Royds, who served with the Lower Merion Fire Department since 1988. Firefighter Royds, 48, died in the early morning hours of July 24, 2021, from injuries sustained after being struck by a vehicle on Interstate 76.

A viewing will be held on Saturday, July 31, 2021, in the Lower Merion High School Auditorium, located at 315 E. Montgomery Avenue, Ardmore, PA.

The public is welcome to attend from 10:00 am - 12:00 pm.

Immediately following the viewing, family, friends, firefighters, and other emergency response personnel are invited to participate in a recessional and final salute to Firefighter Royds.

NO BACK PACKS OR LARGE BAGS WILL BE PERMITTED ON LOWER MERION SCHOOL DISTRICT PROPERTY.

PARKING:
General Public: There will be no general parking available at Lower Merion High School. Suburban Square has graciously offered parking with no limitations. The public is directed to park at Suburban Square and walk over to the high school. The School District will also be offering a shuttle, via school bus, from the corner of Montgomery Avenue and Glenn Roads to Lower Merion High School.

Handicapped: Parking will be available in the “B” lot at Lower Merion High School.

Media: The news media will be permitted to park in the “D” lot at Lower Merion High School. We ask that you come in as few vehicles as possible and have your media ID available and arrive no later than 8 a.m. to park on campus. Enter through the doors to the Kobe Bryant Gymnasium and proceed up the stairs or use the elevator to get to the Auditorium.

Fire Companies: Any fire or other emergency service organizations wishing to attend Firefighter Royds’ viewing are asked to please send the following information - name, company, and address of your company- to Melissa Focht of the Lower Merion Township Fire Department at mfocht@lowermerion.org.

All apparatus must report to Union Fire Association of Lower Merion, 149 Montgomery Ave, Bala Cynwyd, PA. It is required that all apparatus approach Union Fire from City Ave. You will then be directed Westbound on Montgomery Avenue to the Lower Merion High School.

Contributions:
A Memorial Fund has been created to benefit the family of Firefighter Royds via the following Go Fund Me link: https://gofund.me/65211cc1
Department of Public Safety Training Programs
FIRE INSPECTOR 1
NFPA 1031-201 FIRE INSPECTOR 1 CERTIFICATION COURSE

Offered Evenings and Weekends
at the
Montgomery County Public Safety Training Campus

Prerequisites:
- Hazardous Material Awareness certification (Test to be offered as part of the Fire Inspector course or at the Fire Academy on Saturday September 25, 2021 at 8:15am)

When: October 12, 14, 16, 19, 21, 23, 26, 28, 2021
Time: Weeknights 6:45pm to 10:45pm
Weekends 8:15 am - 4:15 pm
Where: Montgomery County PSTC
Registration: Email Ed O’Hanlon at eohanlon@montcopia.org
Cost: $150.00
Course presented by Bucks County Community College

Seating is Limited
SAVE THE DATE

EDITS
Emergency Disaster Incident Training Symposium
Eastern Montco Emergency Management Group & Montgomery County Department of Public Safety

October 4 & 5, 2022
Normandy Farm Hotel & Conference Center
Registration opens Fall 2021
General Announcements and Information
DATE: July 5, 2021

SUBJECT: Interim Policy Revised: Extension to Certification Expiration Dates

TO: Test Site Coordinators

FROM: Tracie Young-Brungard
Manager, Certification Program

Due to the inability for our testing system to operate at normal capacity during the Public Health Emergency we are enacting an interim policy to address the temporary suspension on Policies 4.5 Written Exam and 4.7 Skills Exam requiring certification testing to be completed within one (1) year of the date of the original test.

Candidates whose initial expiration dates were between March 1, 2020 and Dec 31, 2020 will be extended until December 31, 2021.

Those with initial expiration dates between January 1, 2021 and September 31, 2021 will be extended until December 31, 2021.

This policy will take affect the date of this memo and will expire December 31, 2021

This memo will supersede FTS Memo 2020-08, 2020-16, 2021-06

Please do not hesitate to contact the certification staff with any questions or concerns. Email and work cell remains the best means of communication.

Thank you,
MOTOROLA
BATTERY WARRANTY
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 2020

MOTOROLA IMPRES™ 2 BATTERY WARRANTY
1) WORKMANSHIP:
• 48 months

2) CAPACITY:
• Warranted to maintain 80% of rated capacity for 24 months when charged exclusively in IMPRES 2 chargers
• Warranted to maintain 80% of rated capacity for 18 months when charged exclusively in IMPRES chargers; warranted to maintain 80% of rated capacity for 12 months when charged in non IMPRES chargers

MOTOROLA ORIGINAL® BATTERY WARRANTY
1) WORKMANSHIP:
• 48 months for Motorola Original® batteries

2) CAPACITY:
• Warranted to maintain 80% of rated capacity for 12 months

MOTOROLA IMPRES™ BATTERY WARRANTY
1) WORKMANSHIP:
• 48 months

2) CAPACITY:
• Warranted to maintain 80% of rated capacity for 18 months when charged exclusively in IMPRES chargers
• Warranted to maintain 80% of rated capacity for 12 months when charged exclusively in non IMPRES chargers

MAG ONE BATTERY WARRANTY
1) WORKMANSHIP:
• 12 months

2) CAPACITY:
• Warranted to maintain 80% of rated capacity for 12 months

1 For a battery that Motorola Solutions determines does not meet the workmanship warranty because either the: i) battery seam opens, ii) battery has contact problems with either the applicable two-way radio or battery charger due to misalignment or plastic residue blocking the battery’s contacts, or iii) battery clip retention feature (if applicable) breaks, then Motorola Solutions will provide a replacement battery, whose own warranty will extend only for the remaining warranty period of the original battery.

2 Motorola Solutions will replace a battery during the applicable capacity period only after Motorola Solutions confirms that the battery has been maintained according to Motorola Solution’s New Battery Use, Storage and Care Recommendations document. If Motorola Solutions provides a replacement battery, its own warranty will extend only for the remaining warranty period of the original battery.

Motorola Solutions, Inc. 500 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Il 60661 U.S.A. motorolasolutions.com
MOTOROLA, MOTO, MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS and the Stylized M Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Motorola Trademark Holdings, LLC and are used under license. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. © 2020 Motorola Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved. 09-2020
IMPORTANT BATTERY STORAGE, HANDLING AND CARE TIPS — PLEASE READ

In compliance with the International Air Transport Association (IATA) policy, Motorola Solutions Inc. (MSI) ships all Li-Ion batteries at a state of charge less than 30% of their rated capacity.

**DO NOT:**

- Store batteries with flammable materials.
- Disassemble, crush, puncture, shred, or otherwise change the form of your battery.
- Discard your battery in a fire.
- Dry a wet battery with an appliance or heat source, such as a hair dryer or microwave oven. If the radio battery contacts are wet, dry the battery contacts before attaching the battery to the radio.

**ALWAYS DO:**

- Store batteries in a well ventilated, temperature (68°F/20°C to 86°F/30°C) and humidity (30%-60%) controlled environment.
- Use the battery in accordance with its water and dust Ingress Protection (IP) rating.
- Exercise care in handling any charged battery, particularly when placing it inside a pocket, purse, or other container with metal objects such as jewelry, keys or coins.
- Monthly inspect all battery contacts for dirt, grime and dust. Clean the contacts using a microfiber cloth or a lint free cloth. Reapply DeoxIT Gold on the radio side contacts using DeoxIT pen PN# G100P.

**CARE & HANDLING:**

- Charge battery within 1 month of receipt.
- Always charge your battery using the approved Motorola charger. Charging in non-Motorola chargers may lead to reduced performance and battery damage.
BATTERY INITIALIZATION / RE-CALIBRATION / RECONDITIONING RECOMMENDATIONS (FOR IMPRES BATTERY)

- For full IMPRES functionality, a new IMPRES battery must be initialized / calibrated by the IMPRES charger. The IMPRES charger will automatically detect the new IMPRES battery and automatically start the initialization / calibration process.
- IMPRES chargers will automatically re-calibrate / recondition IMPRES batteries periodically and users should not bypass the recalibration / reconditioning process.
- IMPRES Vehicular Chargers CANNOT re-calibrate / recondition IMPRES batteries, only IMPRES desktop chargers can perform re-calibration / reconditioning. Therefore, new IMPRES batteries must be initialized / calibrated in an IMPRES desktop charger and subsequent reconditionings / recalibrations must be performed in an IMPRES desktop charger.

BATTERY STORAGE RECOMMENDATIONS

- New batteries that will be stored should be charged to greater than 50% (but less than 100%) state of charge within 1 month of receipt. Every 9 months, batteries must be recharged to greater than 50% state of charge.
- Batteries removed from service for storage should be charged to greater than 50% state of charge. Every 9 months, batteries must be recharged to greater than 50% state of charge.
- Do not store batteries attached to radios or host devices. This will minimize current drain on the battery.

Note: Batteries removed from storage may take several charge / discharge cycles to achieve their optimal capacity. One or two reconditioning cycles will accelerate capacity recovery.

BATTERY DISPOSAL

All Motorola Solutions batteries contain recyclable materials. Recycling options available in your local area should be considered when disposing of this product. Do not discard the batteries into a fire.

ACTIVE CIRCUITRY BATTERIES WITH SLEEP MODE

The batteries listed below have a SLEEP MODE feature that IMPROVES the Long-Term Storage capability. This allows the batteries to discharge at a very slow rate and allows it to remain dormant for up to 9 months.

SLEEP MODE BATTERY KIT NUMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Battery Kit Number</th>
<th>Battery Type</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Certification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NNTN8570B</td>
<td>IMPRES 2 Li-Ion</td>
<td>1250 mAh</td>
<td>IECEx/ATEX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMNN4547</td>
<td>IMPRES 2 Li-Ion</td>
<td>3100 mAh</td>
<td>TIA 4950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMNN4573</td>
<td>IMPRES 2 Li-Ion</td>
<td>4800 mAh</td>
<td>TIA 4950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IMPORTANT USER NOTE 1: Upon delivery, these batteries are in sleep mode; these batteries will not power a radio and are not fully charged. Do not awaken the batteries unless they are meant to be used. It is recommended that the battery be kept in sleep mode until the time the battery is deployed (put into initial use). Waking the batteries can be accomplished by placing the battery into any Motorola Solutions Inc. (MSI) charger.

IMPORTANT USER NOTE 2: Placing the battery into any MSI approved charger or an IMPRES Battery Data Reader will immediately wake up the battery. Do not place the battery into any approved MSI charger or IMPRES battery data reader to keep the battery in sleep mode.

Sleep Mode Battery Storage Recommendations, using IMPRES 2 Multi-unit Chargers (MUC) programmed with Software version V1.10 or later

1. New batteries are in Sleep Mode when received.
2. If the batteries are to be directly placed into storage, do not place the battery into any approved MSI charger or IMPRES Battery Data Reader. These batteries can be stored for 9 months. At the end of the 9-month period, the batteries must be charged using an IMPRES 2 MUC in “Longterm Storage 75%” mode. Every 9 months, batteries must be recharged using an IMPRES 2 MUC in “Longterm Storage 75%” mode.
3. Batteries removed from service for storage should be charged using an IMPRES 2 MUC in “Longterm Storage 75%” mode. Every 9 months, batteries must be recharged using an IMPRES 2 MUC in “Longterm Storage 75%” mode.
4. Do not store batteries attached to radios or host devices. This will minimize current drain on the battery.

FACT SHEET | BATTERY CARE TIPS
Sleep Mode Battery Storage Recommendations, using IMPRES 2 Single Unit Charger (SUC), IMPRES 1 MUC or SUC, or any Non-IMPRES charger

1. New batteries are in Sleep Mode when received.
2. If these are to be directly placed into storage, do not place the battery into any approved MSI charger or IMPRES Battery Data Reader. These batteries can be stored for 9 months. At the end of the 9-month period, the batteries must be charged to 100% state of charge. Every 6 months, batteries must be recharged to 100% state of charge.
3. Batteries removed from service for storage should be charged to 100% state of charge. Every 6 months, batteries must be recharged to 100% state of charge.
4. Do not store batteries attached to radios or host devices. This will minimize current drain on the battery.

Note: Batteries removed from storage may take several charge / discharge cycles to achieve their optimal capacity. One or two reconditioning cycles will accelerate capacity recovery.

**ACTIVE CIRCUITRY BATTERIES WITHOUT SLEEP MODE**

The batteries listed below have a higher self discharge rate due to additional active circuitry required to meet specific regulatory requirements. For best performance these batteries should be charged and put into use within one (1) month of receipt. However, if storage is required, the batteries should be charged to a 100% charge state every 6 months.

**ACTIVE CIRCUITRY BATTERY KIT NUMBERS**

- NNTN8570A  IMPRES Li-Ion 1250 mAh IECEx/ATEX
- NNTN8840   IMPRES Li-Ion 2000 mAh IECEx/ATEX/M1
- NNTN8750A  IMPRES Li-Ion 2050 mAh CSA
- NNTN8287   IMPRES Li-Ion 2300 mAh CSA
- NNTN8386A  IMPRES Li-Ion 1800 mAh CSA
- NNTN8359A  IMPRES Li-Ion 2075 mAh IECEx/ATEX
- NNTN5510   Li-Ion 1420 mAh IECEx/ATEX
- NNTN7383   Li-Ion 750 mAh IECEx/ATEX

**ACTIVE CIRCUITRY BATTERY STORAGE RECOMMENDATIONS**

1. New batteries that will be stored should be charged to 100% state of charge within 1 month of receipt. Every 6 months, batteries must be recharged to 100% state of charge.
2. Batteries removed from service for storage should be charged to 100% state of charge. Every 6 months, batteries must be recharged to 100% state of charge.
3. Do not store batteries attached to radios or host devices. This will minimize current drain on the battery.

Note: Batteries removed from storage may take several charge / discharge cycles to achieve their optimal capacity. One or two reconditioning cycles will accelerate capacity recovery.
Motorola Solutions Technical Notification (MTN)

**TITLE:** Distorted transmit audio from a Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) with radio communications capability linked via Bluetooth only to 7/800MHz AN models of APX6000/APX6000XE/APX7000/APX7000XE model radio with either the XE RSM or XE500 RSM.

**TECHNOLOGY:** APX Subscribers

**SYMPTOMS:**
Distorted transmit audio from an SCBA radio communications system linked to an APX AN model radio/XE or XE500 RSM via Bluetooth. APX6000/APX6000XE/APX8000/APX8000XE BN models with an XE500 RSM do not have the condition.

Condition is only seen when transmitting in the 7/800MHz bandsplit between 794MHz and 825MHz.

**MODELS / SYSTEM RELEASES / KITS / DATECODES AFFECTED:**
- APX6000 7/800MHz AN models: H98UCD9PW5AN, H98UCF9PW6AN, H98UCH9PW7AN
- APX6000XE 7/800MHz AN models: H98UCD9PW5AN, H98UCF9PW6AN, H98UCH9PW7AN ordered with QA020006
- APX7000 all 7/800MHz models: H97TGD9PW1AN, ordered with QA00569 (7/800 primary band option) or QA00573 (7/800 secondary band option)
- APX7000XE all 7/800MHz models: H49TGD9PW1AN, ordered with QA00569 (7/800 primary band option) or QA00573 (7/800 secondary band option)
- XE500 RSM: PMMN4106 all models, PMMN4107 all models
- XE RSM: NNTN8203 all models, NNTN8575 all models
- SCBAs with radio communication systems that are able to establish a Bluetooth link with any of the Motorola radio models identified.

**SEVERITY RECOMMENDATION:**
High

**ROOT CAUSE / DEFINITIVE TEST:**
N/A

**WORKAROUNDS AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:**
Motorola Solutions advises not to use Bluetooth as the audio communication link between an SCBA enabled with radio communications and an APX AN model radio that has an XE RSM or XE500 RSM attached.

Users will need to use the facemask voice port capability of the SCBA apparatus to transmit audio with the XE and XE500 RSMs.

**RESOLUTIONS AND REPAIR PROCEDURES:**
While Motorola Solutions works on implementing a solution, Users will need to perform the mentioned workaround.

**PARTS REQUIRED (HARDWARE/SOFTWARE):**
NA

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:**
NA

ANY USE NOT APPROVED BY MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS IS PROHIBITED. This Motorola Technical Notification (MTN) is issued pursuant to Motorola's ongoing review of the quality, effectiveness, and performance of its products. The information provided in this bulletin is intended for use by trained, professional technicians only, who have the expertise to perform the service described in the MTN. Motorola disclaims any and all liability for product quality or performance if the recommendations in this MTN are not implemented, or not implemented in compliance with the instructions provided here. Implementation of these recommendations may be necessary for the product to remain compliant with applicable laws or regulations. Please be advised, that failure to implement these recommendations in the manner instructed may also invalidate applicable warranties, or otherwise impact any potential contractual rights or obligations. MOTOROLA, MOTO, MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS, and the Stylized M Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Motorola Trademark Holdings, LLC and are used under license. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. ©2021 Motorola Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved."
REFERENCE THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS/PROCESSES FOR INSTALLATION PROCEDURES:
NA

WHEN TO APPLY RESOLUTION:
After (re)installation ___
After upgrade ___
After power cycle ___
After database restoration ___
After failure ___
On FRU replacement ___
During maintenance ___
Immediately ___
As instructed _X_
Information only ___

LABOR ALLOWANCE:
This is an informational bulletin. No labor warranty is implied, intended or authorized for U.S. Domestic Partners/Customers. Other regions should follow their own standard procedures.

For assistance with this bulletin please contact your MSI Technical support center
https://www.motorolasolutions.com/en_us/support.html
Gladwyne Fire Company, of Lower Merion Township, is a progressive combination department that runs a diverse area of Montgomery County. First due to rolling greens and historic homes, Gladwyne responds to mutual aid calls across all of Lower Merion, into busy areas of Conshohocken, Plymouth, Upper Merion, Norristown, and Delaware County. Gladwyne features a PEMA Level II deployable swift water rescue team, large interstate response area to I76 and I476, with aggressive training and incident cultures.

Amenities:
- Private dorm room with bed, dressers, desk, and TV.
- High Speed internet with in room ethernet and cable hookup
- Access to desktops and private work areas with printers
- Full shared kitchen and outdoor grilling area.
- Two large lounges with gaming systems and large TVs
- Large washer and dryer
- Large bathroom with shower and private stalls
- Fitness room and gym reimbursement
- Secure off street parking

Qualifications:
- FireFighter 1 (Pro-board or IFSAC)
- HazMat Ops With Current Refresher
- Water Rescue and Vehicle Rescue Operation (or ability to obtain)
- EMT Preferred

Questions?
- Facebook “Gladwyne Volunteer Fire Company”
- Call 610-642-9586
- www.Gladwynefire.org
Are you interested in gaining valuable experience as a live-in firefighter? If so, The La Mott Fire Company wants you! The La Mott Fire Company is located in Cheltenham Township, Montgomery County, PA which is located just 5 miles from Center City, Philadelphia. We protect a very diverse and wide range of property within our first due including GreenLeaf at Cheltenham, Lynnewood Gardens Apartments, various residential neighborhoods, apartment complexes, commercial establishments and much more. Our location provides easy access to center city Philadelphia (and multiple colleges and universities) via public transportation.

**MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS**
- 18 years of age
- FIRE FIGHTER I (NFPA 1001) certified
- FIRST AID & CPR
- HAZMAT OPERATIONS LEVEL certification (current)

**~300 CALLS ANNUALLY - RENT FREE APARTMENTS - WEEKLY TRAINING - PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT**

*IF INTERESTED, PLEASE SEND RESUMES TO APPLY@LAMOTTFIRE.COM (PLEASE DO NOT SEND CERTS)*

**NEIGHBORS VOLUNTEERING SINCE 1910**
Frequently Asked Questions about NARCAN® (naloxone HCl) Nasal Spray

Shelf-Life Extension and Updated Storage Conditions

What is NARCAN® Nasal Spray?

- NARCAN® Nasal Spray is a prescription medicine used for the treatment of a known or suspected opioid overdose emergency with signs of breathing problems and severe sleepiness or not being able to respond.
- NARCAN® Nasal Spray is to be given right away and does not take the place of emergency medical care. Get emergency medical help right away after giving the first dose of NARCAN® Nasal Spray, even if the person wakes up.

Please see Important Safety Information below

Who should not use NARCAN® Nasal Spray?

Do not use NARCAN® Nasal Spray if you are allergic to naloxone hydrochloride or any of the ingredients in NARCAN® Nasal Spray.

What is the new shelf life of NARCAN® Nasal Spray?

NARCAN® expiration will now be changed from 24 to 36 months.

Will current, on-market NARCAN® Nasal Spray’s expiration be extended an additional 12 months?

The FDA has approved the 36-month shelf life after completing a comprehensive review of data which included all versions of NARCAN®. Since this study was conducted using all versions of NARCAN®, any product previously released with a 24-month shelf life can now be extended for an additional 12 months.

What are the updated storage conditions for NARCAN® Nasal Spray?

**Current Label:** Store NARCAN® Nasal Spray in the blister and cartons provided.
Store at controlled room temperature 68°F to 77 °F (20°C to 25°C).
Excursions permitted between 41°F to 104°F (5°C to 40°C).
Do not freeze or expose to excessive heat above 104°F (40°C). Protect from light. NARCAN® Nasal Spray freezes at temperatures below 5°F (-15°C). If this happens, the device will not spray. Leave the device at room temperature for 15 minutes to thaw the medicine before use.

**New Label:** Store NARCAN® Nasal Spray in the blister and cartons provided.
Store below 77°F (25°C). Excursions permitted up to 104°F (40°C).
Do not freeze or expose to excessive heat above 104°F (40°C). Protect from light.
NARCAN® Nasal Spray freezes at temperatures below 5°F (-15°C). If this happens, the device will not spray. If NARCAN® Nasal Spray is frozen and is needed in an emergency, do NOT wait for NARCAN® Nasal Spray to thaw. Get emergency medical help right away. However, NARCAN® Nasal Spray may be thawed by allowing it to sit at room temperature for 15 minutes, and it may still be used if it has been thawed after being previously frozen.

Important Safety information for NARCAN® Nasal Spray

What is the most important information I should know about NARCAN® Nasal Spray?

NARCAN® Nasal Spray is used to temporarily reverse the effects of opioid medicines. The medicine in NARCAN® Nasal Spray has no effect in people who are not taking opioid medicines. Always carry NARCAN® Nasal Spray with you in case of an opioid overdose.

1. Use NARCAN® Nasal Spray right away if you or your caregiver think signs or symptoms of an opioid overdose are present, even if you are not sure, because an opioid overdose can cause severe injury or death. Signs and symptoms of an opioid overdose may include:
   - unusual sleepiness and you are not able to awaken the person with a loud voice or by rubbing firmly on the middle of their chest (sternum)
   - breathing problems including slow or shallow breathing in someone difficult to awaken or who looks like they are not breathing
the black circle in the center of the colored part of the eye (pupil) is very small, sometimes called "pinpoint pupils," in someone difficult to awaken

2. Family members, caregivers, or other people who may have to use NARCAN® Nasal Spray in an opioid overdose should know where NARCAN® Nasal Spray is stored and how to give NARCAN® Nasal Spray before an opioid overdose happens.

3. **Get emergency medical help right away after giving the first dose of NARCAN® Nasal Spray.** Rescue breathing or CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) may be given while waiting for emergency medical help.

4. The signs and symptoms of an opioid overdose can return after NARCAN® Nasal Spray is given. If this happens, give another dose after 2 to 3 minutes using a new NARCAN® Nasal Spray device and watch the person closely until emergency help is received.

What should I tell my healthcare provider before using NARCAN® Nasal Spray?
Before using NARCAN® Nasal Spray, tell your healthcare provider about all of your medical conditions, including if you:

- have heart problems
- are pregnant or plan to become pregnant. Use of NARCAN® Nasal Spray may cause withdrawal symptoms in your unborn baby. Your unborn baby should be examined by a healthcare provider right away after you use NARCAN® Nasal Spray.
- are breastfeeding or plan to breastfeed. It is not known if NARCAN® Nasal Spray passes into your breast milk.

Tell your healthcare provider about the medicines you take, including prescription and over-the-counter medicines, drugs, vitamins, and herbal supplements.

What are the possible side effects of NARCAN® Nasal Spray?
**NARCAN® Nasal Spray may cause serious side effects, including:**
Sudden opioid withdrawal symptoms which can be severe. In someone who has been using opioids regularly, opioid withdrawal symptoms can happen suddenly after receiving NARCAN® Nasal Spray and may include:

- body aches
- diarrhea
- increased heart rate
- fever
- runny nose
- sneezing
- goose bumps
- sweating
- yawning
- nausea or vomiting
- nervousness
- restlessness or irritability
- shivering or trembling
- stomach cramping
- weakness
- increased blood pressure

Some patients may show aggressive behavior upon abrupt reversal of an opioid overdose.
In infants under 4 weeks old who have been receiving opioids regularly, sudden opioid withdrawal may be life-threatening if not treated the right way. Signs and symptoms include: seizures, crying more than usual, and increased reflexes.

These are not all of the possible side effects of NARCAN® Nasal Spray. Call your doctor for medical advice about side effects. You may report side effects to the FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088 or [www.fda.gov/medwatch](http://www.fda.gov/medwatch).
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[Click here for full Prescribing Information](#)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Threat Description</th>
<th>Explosives Capacity</th>
<th>Mandatory Evacuation Distance</th>
<th>Shelter-in-Place Zone</th>
<th>Preferred Evacuation Distance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pipe Bomb</td>
<td>5 lbs</td>
<td>70 ft</td>
<td>71-1199 ft</td>
<td>+1200 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide Bomber</td>
<td>20 lbs</td>
<td>110 ft</td>
<td>111-1699 ft</td>
<td>+1700 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briefcase/Suitcase</td>
<td>50 lbs</td>
<td>150 ft</td>
<td>151-1849 ft</td>
<td>+1850 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car</td>
<td>500 lbs</td>
<td>320 ft</td>
<td>321-1899 ft</td>
<td>+1900 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUV/Van</td>
<td>1,000 lbs</td>
<td>400 ft</td>
<td>401-2399 ft</td>
<td>+2400 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Delivery Truck</td>
<td>4,000 lbs</td>
<td>640 ft</td>
<td>641-3799 ft</td>
<td>+3800 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Container/Water Truck</td>
<td>10,000 lbs</td>
<td>860 ft</td>
<td>861-5099 ft</td>
<td>+5100 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi-Trailer</td>
<td>60,000 lbs</td>
<td>1570 ft</td>
<td>1571-9299 ft</td>
<td>+9300 ft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CAUTION!

Do not touch suspicious item
Notify proper Authorities - Call 911
Ensure all witnesses are available to brief 1st responders
Recommended stand-off
in conjunction with your emergency evacuation plan

Preferred Evacuation Distance

Shelter-in-Place Zone
Move to Preferred Evacuation Distance.
If unable, seek shelter inside of building away from windows and exterior walls.

Mandatory Evacuation Distance
inside and outside of buildings.
Proceed to Preferred Evacuation Distance.

Sources: Department of Homeland Security, Office for Bombing Preparedness, Arlington, VA, FBI, Bomb Data Center, Quantico, VA, Technical Support Working Group, Arlington, VA
Please be advised that Rylind Construction Company, Inc. will be detouring State Route 663 (King Street), at the intersection of Manatawny Street. Rylind will be replacing the existing bridge over the Manatawny Creek (40°14'50.7"N 75°39'20.2"W or 40.247429, -75.655597) located in Pottstown, PA. Rylind will be commencing the detour on October 13, 2020 and will be completed by April 15, 2022.
PEDESTRIAN DETOUR

TRAFFIC CONTROL PLAN

PEDESTRIAN DETOUR NOTES:

1. PREPARE, INSTALL, MEDIATE, AND REMOVE ALL TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES AS SPECIFIED IN THE TRAFFIC CONTROL PLAN.

2. FOR PEDESTRIAN DETOUR SIVERS FOLLOW PARA 128 OR 130 IN PUBLICATION 215 DATED JUNE 2014.

3. THE EXISTING PEDESTRIAN ACCESSIBILITY FEATURES PROVIDE NON-ADA COFFEE PEDESTRIAN ACCESS ROUTE, TRANSIT ROUTE ALONG THE HIGH STREET.

4. THE PEDESTRIAN DETOUR ROUTE LENGTH SHOWN IS 0.32 MILES (517 FEET).
External Training Programs
## Training Announcement

### Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)

**August 16, 2021 to January 13, 2022**

| Course Prerequisites & Other Important Information | Computer & Internet Access Required  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>You must have access to a laptop or table top computer for coursework</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Class Times | Hybrid / Blended Course  
|-------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------|
|             | Assignments will be posted weekly with Wednesday and Thursday nights in person lab time  
|             | 7:00 pm until 10:00 pm with some occasional Saturdays |

| Class Coordinators | Shannon Moyer-Pasquale / Tammy Roman / Bernadine Kopicki |

| Class Location | This will be a hybrid / Blended course. In person lab sessions will be held at  
|----------------|------------------------------------------------------------------|
|                | 309 Main Street  
|                | Harleysville, PA 19438 |

| Course Costs | $150.00 non-refundable registration fee  
|--------------|------------------------------------------------------------------|
|              | $850.00 EMT Course fee  
|              | *Credit Cards, Paypal, Personal Checks and Money Orders are accepted* |

| How to Register | Register online at:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.wmemsti.org">www.wmemsti.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Registration Deadline | August 1, 2021 |

For More Information, Please Visit  
[www.wmemsti.org](http://www.wmemsti.org)  
or call 484-282-0844
Lancaster EMS is now offering a PA Bureau of EMS approved EMT-Basic Certification Course. We will educate you for a rewarding career in Pre-Hospital Emergency Medical Services. Work alongside our everyday heroes with this unique opportunity at Lancaster EMS.

LEARN WHILE YOU EARN
$13.00/hr with pay increase to $15/hr + benefits after completion of certification and 18 month employment commitment

CLASS SCHEDULE
Classes will begin in September 2021 and will run through December 2021 with a 2:00 PM–11:00 PM time slot

REGISTRATION OPENS APRIL 1st, 2021

For more information, call 717-481-4841 x234, or visit https://www.lemlsa.com/emscertification.asp
Career Opportunities
Narberth Ambulance is looking to hire a full-time paramedic!

Requirements:
Pennsylvania Paramedic with at least 1 year 911 experience
Current ACLS/PALS/CPR
EMSVO
Successful command review with our command physician

Benefits:
Platoon Schedule with built-in overtime
*Medical/Dental/Vision benefits
*Employer matching 401K
Sick Leave
Vacation & Personal days
Holidays
Life Insurance
Merit based increases
*Short/Long term disability
Uniforms
*Some benefits require contributions from the employee*

Please call 610-645-9601, opt. 7 or email: FullTime@narberthambulance.org with questions!

Application:
Visit our website:
https://www.narberthambulance.org/volunteer-career/
Or click on the “Volunteer & Career” link on our website
Submit your completed application and resume to us at:
Email: FullTime@narberthambulance.org
Mail: 101 Sibley Avenue, Ardmore PA 19003
Fax: 610-645-7957

About us:
- Narberth Ambulance serves Lower Merion, Haverford, Narberth, Conshohocken, and West Conshohocken.
- Annual calls- 10,000- 911 dispatches!
- Levels of service: ALS, BLS, fireground rehab, event medicine– compensated at double time rate!
- Extensive training and continuing education available including National Registry refresher
- Power Load units in first out trucks with CMAC video intubation equipment
Upper Merion Township, located in King of Prussia, PA is looking for an energetic and highly motivated Firefighter/EMT who will report to the Chief of Fire and Emergency Medical Services. The Firefighter/EMT will work as part of a firefighting team by responding to disaster situations, structure fires, structural collapse, and entrapments. Also delivers emergency medical treatment, conducts fire prevention inspections, maintains all related equipment, buildings and grounds. Takes part in ongoing training and participates in outreach events as directed and other work as assigned.

The Firefighter/EMT will be responsible for (including, but not limited to):

- Responds to emergency calls promptly by driving to emergency scenes.
- Operates firefighting equipment to extinguish fire, and rescues people.
- Ensures availability of water supply at emergency scene by testing fire hydrants to confirm they are operational.
- Conducts salvage operations at fire scenes as directed. Assists with inspections of fire scenes to identify the cause of an incident.
- Liaises with the police and ambulance service personnel.
- Provides emergency medical services when dispatched.
- Follows manufacturer's instructions to complete preventive maintenance requirements to ensure equipment is in working order.
- Promotes fire safety education by organizing training sessions, talks, and seminars.
- Reviews and implement safety policies and procedures at residential and commercial properties.
- Provides Public Safety staff with demonstrations on how to effectively operate firefighting equipment.
- Conducts practice drills to acquaint company personnel with emergency response procedures.
- Cleans and maintains personal equipment and keeps them ready for use.
- Assesses situations quickly to decide the best course of action.
- Produces written reports of emergency incidents.
- Participates in educational workshops, seminars, and programs to update job skill and knowledge.
- Performs other duties and assumes other responsibilities as required or assigned.
- Conducts facility life safety evaluations as trained and directed.

Job Standards:

- Communicate effectively; Read and interpret Pennsylvania fire codes as well as applicable Upper Merion Township Codes.
- React calmly and think rationally in emergency situations.
- Understand and carry out complex instructions.
- Recognize non-standard activities, such as missing items/people, hazards and various details.
- Possess excellent eye-hand-foot coordination and physical stamina.
- Sit and perform fine manipulation frequently.
- Stand for extended periods of time, walk, run, bend, crouch, kneel, climb, crawl, lift and carry up to 150 lbs., push up to 1 ton, pull up to 175 lbs.
- Possess visual acuity (near vision frequently; mid and far vision, depth perception, color vision, and field of vision occasionally).
Firefighter/EMT (Full-Time) (POSTING page 2)

- Works well alone and with others.
- Will possess and maintain without suspension or revocation thereafter, a valid Class “C” Pennsylvania Department of Motor Vehicles driver’s license.

**Minimum Education, Training and Abilities Required:**

- Applicants must possess a high school diploma, or a G.E.D. Certificate; plus an Associate’s Degree, or 60 semester credit hours in an accredited institution of higher education at the time of appointment. Applicants with at least two years of full active military duty with an Honorable Discharge may qualify for a waiver of thirty (30) semester credit hours;
- Certified as both a Firefighter I and Firefighter II (NFPA 1001: IFSAC, Pro Board or PA OSFC);
- Must hold FEMA NIMS Certificates for ICS 100, ICS 200, ICS 700 & ICS 800;
- Must hold a Hazardous Materials Operations Certificate (NFPA 472);
- Must hold an Emergency Vehicle Operators Course Certificate;
- Must hold a Pump Operations Certificate;
- Must hold a Pennsylvania DOH or NFPA Vehicle Rescue Technician Certificate or equivalent;
- Must hold a current BLS Healthcare Provider CPR Certification or equivalent;
- Maintain a level of fitness necessary for lifting and handling firefighting equipment;
- Requires successful completion of a series of tests and evaluations before being hired;
- PA Driver’s Licenses Required:
  - Must hold Valid PA driver’s license and must maintain valid license status for all Upper Merion Township Fire/EMS vehicles and apparatus during employment.

**How to Apply:**

- For immediate consideration, applicants should complete an employment application by visiting: [https://www.umtownship.org/wp-content/uploads/filebase/Human%20Resources/Application-UMT-Employment.pdf?_t=1562695029](https://www.umtownship.org/wp-content/uploads/filebase/Human%20Resources/Application-UMT-Employment.pdf?_t=1562695029) and submit the full job application, cover letter and resume via email to: hr@umtownship.org.

**Applications will be accepted until Friday, August 13, 2021 at 5 PM.**

*Candidates selected to move forward in the recruitment process, will be notified of the date for the written exam.*

EOE
GREAT VALLEY AMBULANCE SQUAD

NOW HIRING!

EMT’S / DRIVERS / DISPATCHERS

The Great Valley Ambulance Squad of West Chester is seeking EMT’s, Drivers & Dispatchers to join our team!

EMT’s: PA DOH EMT or NREMT + EVOC
Starting Rate: 15-21$ P/H

Interested applicants should send their resume, a letter of interest and copy of your certifications to Jon Price at JPrice@greatvalleyems.com & Mark Hagerty at MHagerty@greatvalleyems.com

GREAT VALLEY AMBULANCE SQUAD, LLC
484-947-5700
841 LINCOLN AVE, WEST CHESTER, PA 19380
WE’RE HIRING
HIRING EMTS, EMRS & PARAMEDICS
FULLTIME AND PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES.

$15-32/HR
$1.5K SIGN ON BONUS
CALL BONUS AND BCBS BENEFITS

AMBULNZ IS A NEW KIND OF MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION COMPANY AND WE’RE LOOKING FOR PASSIONATE WORKERS WHO WANT TO EARN MORE AND START A REAL CAREER.

HOW TO APPLY:
VISIT: WWW.AMBULNZ.COM/CAREERS OR EMAIL: TMORALES@AMBULNZ.COM

SERVING PENNSYLVANIA PARTNERS IN THE COUNTIES OF BUCKS, CHESTER, DELAWARE, MONTGOMERY AND PHILADELPHIA FROM STATIONS IN KING OF PRUSSIA, LANSDALE, LANGHORNE, FRANKFORD, TORRESDALE AND CENTER CITY.
ALLIED UNIVERSAL SECURITY

ARMED SECURITY PROFESSIONAL:

- IF YOU ARE CURRENTLY ACT 235 CERTIFIED THERE IS A SIGN ON BONUS AVAILABLE.
- IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN OBTAINING ACT 235 CERTIFICATION, FULL TUITION ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE.

SEND RESUME TO
William.Behre@aus.com
www.aus.com

FOR INFORMATION CALL
Bill Behre, AUS at 610-635-3497
or
Stan Turtle, retired chief LPPD at 610-635-3458

PAY:
$17 START
$18 235 QUALIFIED

HOURS:
- FULL TIME HOURS
- ALL SHIFTS
- PAID TRAINING

WHERE:
AUDUBON, PA and PENNSBURG, PA

FT BENEFITS:
Paid Holidays
Medical
Dental
Vision
EAP
Life Insurance
401K
Join the Pennsylvania Army National Guard and live locally, serving your community, as well as your country! Sign up for a 6 year commitment and receive:

- 100%* of your college tuition paid for
- Low cost health/dental/life insurance
- Certification Training & Credentialing Assistance [EMT, Welding, CDL...]
- If you qualify.. $20k* sign on bonus or $50k* student loan repayment

*Terms subject to change. See your local recruiter for up to date information.

Be a part of our team. With the Pennsylvania Army National Guard standing 15,000 members strong, the networking opportunities are endless. Join today and further your life while serving your community.

Call/Text/Email:
Staff Sergeant Christina Barbati
484.554.0036
christinab3636@gmail.com
@sgt_barbi
Harleysville Area EMS currently has Full-Time and Part-Time Paramedic positions open and Part-Time AEMT positions open.

Starting Pay Rates:

- Full-Time Paramedic $25.00 / hour
- Part-Time Paramedic $23.00 / hour
- Part-Time AEMT $19.00 / hour

Harleysville Area EMS is an Emergency 911 service that responds to a little over 3000 calls per year and provides ALS services from our two stations (24/7).

Full-Time employees receive many benefits including:

- **Full Health Insurance** *(at no cost for the employee and their family)*
- **Paid Time-Off**
- **Short-Term & Long-Term Disability Insurance**
- **Life Insurance**

If interested, please visit our website at [www.HAEMS.org](http://www.HAEMS.org)

Or send résumé to

Battalion Chief Phil Childress at [pchildress@HAEMS.org](mailto:pchildress@HAEMS.org)

*Harleysville Area EMS is an Equal Opportunity Employer*
ACTIVELY RECRUITING FOR HUNTINGDON VALLEY’S SHIFT PROGRAM!

Shifts are M-F 6a-6p

Benefits:
- $70 for 12 hour shift (6hrs for $35 also avail)
- Free Training Opportunities
- Diverse Area and Calls
- Company Issued Gear

Requirements:
- National Cert FF1
- HAZMAT Ops
- CPR/First Aid
  (EMT/EMR Preferred)
- PA DOT VRT

Info / Apply Today:
hvfire.org/shiftprogram
shiftprogram@hvfire.org

636 Red Lion Rd Huntingdon Valley PA 19006
Community Events and Fundraisers
Hosted by the Philadelphia Police and Fire Football Club

CHILI COOK-OFF

ADULTS $25/KIDS (UNDER 21) $10.

DOORS OPEN AT 12:30PM

CONTESTANTS $50 ENTRY FEE
*PRIZE $500

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10TH

MALTESE ROOM (CORNWELL HEIGHTS FIRE DEPARTMENT
2049 BRISTOL PIKE, BENSALLEM

Entrance Fee Includes:

+ CHILI TASTING
+ BEER
+ WINE
+ SODA
+ EAGLES GAME WILL BE ON

CHILI WILL BE READY TO TASTE BY 1PM SHARP

For more information or tickets, Call Colleen
(267)338-6609
7TH ANNUAL
GOLF OUTING
Monday, September 13, 2021
Brookside Country Club

SPONSORSHIPS/ DONATIONS

- **GOLD SPONSOR** .......................................................... $1,000
  (includes foursome golf fees w/cart and Feather Flag with LOGO)
  Deadline for Flag order is August 12th.

- **SILVER SPONSOR** ..................................................... $500
  (includes Registration, Awards Table, Throw with LOGO and Dinner for (2) after golf)

- **BRONZE SPONSOR** .............................................. $250
  (includes 4 Hole Sponsor Signs)

- **INDIVIDUAL GOLFER** ...................................... $120

- **HOLE SPONSOR** ................................................. $75

- **DINNER ONLY** .................................................... $45

- **PRIZE DONATION** ........................................... PRIZE: ___________________________

Name: __________________________________________

Business Name (if applicable): __________________________

Address: __________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________

Contact Robert (Woody) Desinger at 610-636-2808 if you have any questions
about sponsorships or prize donations.

*Mail form to: LPOOA, 10 Ludwig Road, Pottstown, PA 19464*

*The Lower Pottsgrove Police Officers Association (LPOOA) was formed in 2013 for the purpose of giving back
to the community. We raise money in order to help organizations and other charities achieve their goals.*
**Phoenixville Fire Dept.**

**Golf Outing**

Friday, September 10th, 2021

**Landis Creek Golf Course**

765 N. Lewis Rd, Royersford Pa. 19428

Registration 8:00am to 8:45am - SHOTGUN Start at 9:00am

- Four Person, Shotgun Start (Gifts for ALL at Registration)
- Beer, Soda, Water throughout the day (Cash for mixed drinks on cart)
- Buffet Style Dinner
- Hole-in-One Prizes, Longest Drive, Closest to the Pin awards
- 50/50 Raffle, Silent Auctions

$125.00 per person

For more information contact:
Tony Franz @ 610.716.4245 or quint85325@yahoo.com
PHOENIXVILLE FIRE DEPT.
Golf Outing

Sponsor and Registration Form

Hole Sponsor (Sign at tee) $100.00
Beverage Cart Sponsor (Sign on Cart) $250.00
Bronze Sponsor (4-golfers, sign at tee) $750.00
Silver Sponsor $1000.00
   (4-golfers, 2-signs at tee, banner at registration)
Gold Sponsor $1250.00
   (4-golfers, 3-hole signs, and large banner at registration-golfer)
Platinum Sponsor $2000.00
   (4-golfers, 3-hole signs and your logo embroidered on participants
towels as one of the gifts)

Hole Sponsor Information:

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Golfer #1___________________________________Shirt Size______________
Golfer #2___________________________________Shirt Size______________
Golfer #3___________________________________Shirt Size______________
Golfer #4___________________________________Shirt Size______________

Please mail registration and sponsor form to:
Phoenixville Fire Dept. 177 Church St. Phoenixville, Pa 19460

Make checks payable to Phoenix Hose, Hook & Ladder Co. #1: Attn Golf Outing

Registration and Sponsor Deadline is August 25th, 2021